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Ever gather around a pot-bellied
stove and settle th affairs of a
pat ion? Did you ever feel the
atmosphere of a stor" that sells
everything from chick n-feed t-0
lawn-mowers.
You h·1vP? · Well,
you'll be right t t home at the Bangor "ersion of a country store and
cfance.
The place is th, B;in~or Com munity Center. Tl1 d it L-; tonight.
The time is 8:00 p. m .
Mis~
Miriam w mi Jn and her
commit·ee have tri~d to gil'e you
thr '"old home town" "pirit. Counten; and decorations will reflect the
hectic 'lattern of 1 countn• store.
You are all wcl '•)m~. Come onit'" country store tonL;ht !

"Soldiers who pick up attractive- colored ball<,
fat
wall'.C'ts, and
on the l;attlefield similar objects.
.
No possibility is overlooked y the
never make the same mistake enemy. Even a whktle was found
twice."
to conta~n a booby-trap: Wh •n the
This orim precept of war is being whistle LS blown, the v1bratrng P~
hits the striker, causing the exst1 ongly 1e-emphas1zed 111 the plosion. The small char~e is in the
training of ow· troops, by order of body of the whi,tle, 3r.d is exploded
Lieutenant General Lesley J. Mc- by a st1:ikcr and cap.
Nair, Commanding General of
Thermos bottles have been fout1J.
Army Ground Forces, the War De- standin:; upright in th_ des rt,
partment announces.
seemingly abandoned by the nemy
The news that booby-traps were in retreat. The fla~ks are hari 1being employed extensively by the less until tilted. Then a drop of
enemy in North Africa came as no mercurv inside makes contact be·
surprise to Army training officers. ·tween 'the explosive charge :md a.
for inten-ive training itt booby-trap small firing battery.
detection and destruction has been
Uncovered in North Afric w11s a
part of the basic training program single earphone headset mad<! i11t;o
for many mon[hS. However, the a boob\ - trap by the Germarn;
rt
1Army is making sure that every exploded when the nickle-pl~t!d
specific lesson learned in the front screw at the back of the i;arpl,~e
lines is being hammered home in was remo,·ed. Pos.:;ibly it was intraining.
tended to explode y.·llen tl1' CULBooby-traps by the thousands, lent wa.' 3pplied, as in normal u-;e
and in many different forms, are
The American soldier today is
being left behind b the retreating being trained to realize that in
German.<;, and are being dropped dealing with booby-traps, ~-' witlt
from enemy planes behind our own all material of the enemv, he can
lines. They are usual!;· in the form "make only one mistake."
of fountain pens, watches, attractive
And he doesn't intend to make it

1

Soldiers ·warned Against
8ooby- Traps left By Enemy
lookin~ objects
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Game ig t On
Tuesday Promises
Plenty of Fun

1

LEADING U. S. ACE iN NORTH AFRICA-:\!ajnr
Ln i R. CJia-;e ( ahnvl') a 25-yl'ar-"ld Curtland, :\. \' .. law)l'r ll'il<> -;ltehcd hi:; leg·d 'career t",1r the silYer wings ,,{
th~· L-:-; \ \ F. ha, sh<>t d\)\ 'II 10 enemy plane,; tu 1nake him
J\111eric1'.- leadi11g· ace i11 N11rth .\irica.
(R:tdinphuto
fr"111 L-. :-;_ .\rmy ~ignal Cnqh. 1

•
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•

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

good time .should IJP had by
all who atleud th~ Gi\me Night
frsth'ities in T-L5 (t.he R c Hall to
you!> Tuesday niJht at 8 :30 p. m.
Ju.st what :;art of ~ames arc to
l>" played i n 't •CnPnilly known as
y •t, but Pvt. JM~k Gottesman is
Jn charge of ttu t dep,u tment, and
w '11 b t he's cookuq up something
good.
All fellows are to Wt'ill' fatigue
suit.• and the Dow Fi,..ld hostesses
will wear sports clothP,;. Prizes are
going to be awarded to winners of
thP games and it's :\ll going to be
followed by some iruo1n1,tl d::inclng,
JJon't forget to come and have
a good time!
A

Promotio ..
.
The followm~ m !1 are to be
cong1atulated on r.hetr recem promotions. More ,,tnp > to them!
AIR BASE SQUADRON
To be T'Sgt. S S4t. Raymond
Wf'eks.
'
SIGNAL CORP.::>
Ti·gn, bi• S Sgt. '14r,. Li.rry Wennerbt"
To be T 4th Or d T 5th

Gs:o~~od~~:'.l~~;nl

T.)th

Aia ion Squadron Dance Is
Outstanding o i I Event
I

Pvt. Curley Ryan, lnternationa
Comedian, Debuts On Oo\v
wan t a Job
I
·1n
Projection?
j

was dres.:;ed simply but beautifully I New talent continued to unfold
.
in a Venetian -Ponceau gown, 11er on the Dow Field R adio show this'
On Siturday evenmg t•t the B•se 'duties as hostess were accentuated
·
Gym, wh ich h:>d been decorated "°'by her radiant ~nd cha rmin g per- b~; ThRursday mgdht whet11; Pvtf.
..
.
·onalit
r ey
yan. come y sensa ion o
beautttul for the occ11st0n, a formal I~
Y- .
five continents, made his first apdance was held.
_The music for the <lance was fur - pearance on WLBZ's biggest little
The decorations were magnificent nl.:ihed by the Squadron Band, who half-hour.
Ryan
inpersonated
no less. They completely ·eliminated really _outdid themse~ves.
everything from an airport to a cat
the drabne~s that is otherwise pres- II Durmg the evenmg's activities and ctog fight and all points inent. A low ceiling effect was there was a break during which a I between
(which included Jack
Types of Men Who Need Not
ere" ted
by fe 0 tooning chain of J program was presented by members Benny's Maxwell and Jack Benny's
Apply
cre1>e p·1per American flags. Around of the Squadron. The headline I "Rochester"l. He also engaged in
1. The man who just want,s to
the W"lh were the National co1ors feature was a comedy act cooked up some verbal tic-tac-to with S .-Sgt. earn. an additional dollar.
of our allies. Flanking either side !by Pvt. Melvin Davis. Davis has Paul Geden, who wrote the best
2. The man who just wants to
of the band. on the stagP, were the lrnd experience at play-acting back I gag lines for Curley and reserved see the show.
istars :'lnd Stripes and the guidon of in the old vaudeville days. I'm sure for himself the "feeding" lines, as
3. The 16 m.m. portable project.O<
the Aviation Squadron.
he got a greater '"kick" out of his they are known to gag writers.
I home movie expert.
'lh bdies were gowned superbly. pertormance Saturday night than: Some more new talent was disThe man who just wanr.-; to see
Mr,. Sh11w, the official ho~tess, at any other time of his acting I covered when Pvt. Spurgeon Illery what it's like.
wns · ll tlw t hPr t itle says. She career.
The Glee Club of the played '·Tange_rine" on the piano.
5 . The man who "might" be able
Squadron rendered some old and The natural bnghtne. ~ of the num- to spare a couple of ni<>hts
some new selections, but the nrnsical
Private Curley
Appl at the special .;rvi~e oftice
arrangements of these number:; was I
Please Turn to Page Z
as w01i' as possible.
;,
Aviation Party
•
Please Turn to Page 2
Ry ('PL. BRUCE O. SAMUEr,:s

I
I

Nmce Ges ture By

I
1

Gradel

I

G rd Squadr

FIN NCE

I
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Communications Party Inspire
Grateful Attendant To Verse

To be T 4th Grnd
T 5th DeTll lt wa. a nice gesture by
•_ _
Br_s_1s_1:t._P_au_1_J.-G-eden _ 1 .
Lonne.
Gu rd Squudron this week. Th~
QUARTERM,\S'l ER
or~anization
volunteered to tak»
SUNDAY
To be T,5th Gr de - Pfc over th guard duty normally fallLast week . tl h .. · d
·t
Schwartz.
. , in" to the Aviation Squadron ~o ment of th • ~n 1e u111e exc1 e tlnt mnmbers ot this latter "rDup j
_ e a ert, we forgot to note
To bl' Priv·lt>.! ftr.-;t class Pvt. woitld be ,,ble to attend th ~- big an heroic event. Tall, genial Bill
Cun11ingham, Pvt.. Da mch, Pvt. org!lniz•ltion par y in T- 6 last Sharpe took .his vows during the
Holmes.
Saturd:J.) ni~ht.
alert. We don t kn?w how he manMEDCC,\L
D t.iits or the Aviation Sq•rndron age~ to do ?oth m a .short space
To be Corpor.i l-P·:t. Herman partv r~ to be found in a siwci<1.l Of tune, b_ut it .W.ows you what can
'.Henault.
1. to 1 y in thi. IS.'i lll' .
J be_ done 1f you. try. After seeing
h1,, charmmg bnde, we figure Bill
must have been on the alert all
the time, since he first met her.
A new reporter made his bow
I la.:;t week. Pull up a chair, Sgt. Ed
Silently the masked figures filed
Stewart, a.11d join ou1· journalistic
family. Cpl. Dave Karp, our former mto the gas-flooded chamber. Lt.
reporter, has received a call for his Klein had set off two discharges
.;ervices elsewhere. Our heartiest
Chocolate
thanks, Dave. for the swell job you of . tea1· gas. The goggle-eyed
richly
we1e doing. '·Gee, I hate to leave t:am1>es walked arnund m a semi.
Dow Field . Everybody has been circle. .
Shou~mg, ~hr~~gh his gas _mask,
>Well ~o me," says David.
Lt. Klet~ ::;atd. ~ach man will reMONDAY
move hts mask m turn, and walk
Noises in the Nigl1t D'pt.: As cross the chamber to get a clearer
Dow Field Dia1·y
Gas Chamber
P!Pa e Turn to P ge 2
Please Turn to Page 2

I

Box Social Proves Feast For
Hearty ppetites Of Soldiers

Thanks from us

priv'l.te.~. WP

Gas Chamber I"'' ·:~ 'f::.'.'·"· "
H0IdS N0 Terrors
!For Trained Men r~~:;~le~~d decoration~

Want to continue your education?

1 e Base Library
Ha· a full stock of technical and text hooks

WM

'.lt1

d•m".

That describes the fun had by
the Communication::; Tuesday nigh
at T-15. It should also have be{>n
called an Easter Bunny Party, it

were auy
Our eagle-eyed roaming reporter
checked and probed into the ~o
ings-on and here's what he came
, up with:
Bob Bradbury, Mrs. Sha•Jl''s biggest problem. spent half the night
on the phone. He should have sho•
a beanng for his lost G. F.
I. G. Bronsky, alias Astai~.
found the Jitter jitter stuff impossible due to lack of SP"-C , bor.h
sldeways and upwards.
The Pulchritude ca.me in ll
types of packages-even 'uitable foe
Wee Wee Cohen.
John Lang, he of the profile an
curly hair, took three quarters of
the night to ma).<:e up hL~ mind,
between the tall one and the th r.
What a problem!
She had that wistful look in her
eye;
Com. Party
Pl a
Tu n to P ge 2
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Poetry Is Very Good-

Ah, Sweet Spring

Especially Sometime-s
By Pvt. LARRY KAYE

There are many poets at Dow Field
Who, my sick soul, with inspiring
rhymes have healed,
They're all very good,
But not all easily understood.
One thing these poets have in
common is that they rhyme,
Which is what poets have been doing since the beginning of time,
These poems are very inspirational,
And
sometimes even
slightly
sensational.
If they're good, in the Observer
they appear,
And if they're not good, Geden
says, "Come around next year."
This is a good poem, which is why
it's being printed,
Athough several people didn't like
it as they subtly hinted,
But who cares?
Poets would have nightmares
If they listened to criticisms
And biting witticisms
Made at their expense;
Hence-This poem is being printed
In spite of what's been hinted.
If they can print poems to Freddie
Newmann and poems t>y Sam
Profeta,
If they can print poems in the
form of an essay or a story or a
These :spring sweeties cavorting on the Hollywood grass are starlets Vi Athens, Ann Savage, Marletter,
guerite Chapman and Neila Hart.
If they can print poems "by Captaill
Comiskey of Plans and Training,
If they can print poems in all kine!:. number soon, boys? It's a spiritual Llcurgo, then to our bunk, over to and half water." So we are right
of weather, sunny or raining,
classic.
Edwards, and then to Bill Love. back where we started.
If they can print poems on
Sgt. Al Jarusevice sang "When Last seen, it was clinging desperour timing rehearsal went off
patriotism and no"bility and love, You're A Long, Long Way From ately to S /Sgt. Vaughn's bWlk, ap- without a hitch. Only slight ditfiAnd poems about some silly guy's Home," and when he finished, parently feeling it had found a culty was keeping Curley from ad
turtle-dove,
everyone looked homesick. A nice home.
lib"bing. We would start to read a
Then they certainly should print change from Al's tenor voice was
Every time projectionist Pfc. Ken script-Curley would look up and
this opus,
Pvt. Frank Chamberlain's melodi- Bishop comes into the barracks, the start off on a story. One thing
Unless they take me for a complere ous baritone, as he sang, "Without boys shoot two questions at him. that almost crossed us up on the
dopus.
A Song." In recent weeks, Cham- "What's at the show tonight?" and program was Curley's tendency to
"berlain has become a well known "Is it a good movie?" Ken has give us his script whenever he dld
figure about Dow Field-you can solved the problem very simply. In a soWld effect.
read all a"bout him in this week's the latrine at T-219, there's a card
FRIDAY
Post Personality column.
carrying the title of the current
Miss Miriam Landon planned a
Continued from the "First Page
Cpl. Jack Eaves admitted that movie. Up above (Liberty style) is Country store and Dance for the
idea of the effect." He cautioned, "I Heard That Song Before." Jack a guide to merit. Ken then marks Community Center. We got in our
"Don't rub your eyes. Face into the was also to have sung the Noel the movie, one star or two stars, five cents worth with posters on
the comy side. After hearing our
wind and the smarting sensation Coward number, "Don't Put Your etc. Very handy.
Daughter On The Stage, Mrs.
TUESDA y
"broadcasts, you will know this is
will disappear."
right up our cornfield.
One "by one we walked across the Worthington," but time didn't perA new personality has loomed
"Clean your rifle for inspection"
floor and got a straight dose of mi·t i't-so th'is won d er f u 1 noveJtY
the tear gas. Tears streamed from number will be on the coming on the entertainment horizon. One stared out at us from the bulletin
eyes. There was a temptation to show. If you want to hear some of the "boys in the Band had men- board. Down in the latrine, the
· ous 1Y1"ics, do n 't miss
·
tioned that a sound effects man place was a beehive of activitywipe them. We remem"bered the really Uproari
lieutenant's warning and soon we Jack's interpretati<._1 of this musi- was on the Base, who could do ramrods plunging into muzzlesamazing things with his vocal fellows holding their bores up t-0
were back to normalcy. The icy cal masterpiece.
Th e sh ow opene d w1'th "Free d om chords. We arranged for a get- the light and murmuring, "M'm,
Maine wind hit us in the face and
" a sure- fi re wak er-upper an d together to see what he could <io. so clean, I can't bear the refiecthat was more painful than the Road ,
the Troubadors (under Cpl. Jack We finally met this "master of tion." Sgt. Stewart • wisecracked,
((as ever was.
Eaves' direction! I
f t
d
impersonations" and got a "big kick
"You will now see how effectively
a so ea ure ar"Why don't you open your eyes?"
rangemen•~
of "Ba c ol "
nd out of his antics. Duck calls, airr ar e
a
y ou can put on your mask under '·An g r y ,, "'
planes, and weird "barnyard noises Mo""-'
,,.., and pails, dust cloths were
gas conditions," Lt. Klein an- 1
·
leaped from his flexible larynx. His all invited to our G. I. party.
nounced. We all lmed up in the
SATURDAY
1 R _yan.
name is Pvt. Curey
'd
narrow safety gas lock.
Thought for the week. DI you
It was explained to us that each
WEDNESDAY
read that story about the epitaphs
of us would be sent into the.chamContinued from the First Page
An impish editorial in an army some of 'the Marines wrote for
ber without our gas mask on. At
newspaper today invited officers 1their buddies buried at Guadala given signal, we would have to unique, delightful and simply swell. and men who have served a year m · canal? The Marines make plaques
get our masks on, while the gas was Pvt. Arthur Johnson gave a comical Europe to apply for 30-day fur- from aluminum kitl'. They then inin the air.
interpretation
of "The
Perteet loughs in the U. S. Tongue-in- scribe epitaphs on these plaques
We lined up. A certain tenseness SoldieL" (,'pl. Clarence Riley and cheek, the editorial noted the
and place them on the crosses over
wa.s in the air. One man went in. the Glee Clu"b gave their idea musi- rival of April Ist, by describing the graves of their former pals.
We could hear a muffled "gas"- cally of the famous 'Ink Sp!ts', plans for the furloughs, which One of these Guadalcanal epitaphs
~nd he disappeared. Then our turn which I think was "better than the, would include passage on the Nor- reads: "Corp. c. N. Miglin. Killed
came. The corporal assisting the "Spots" could have done.
mandie, manned "by crews of in action. One well guy. God bless
lieutenant opened the door. A slight
If space permitted I could go on WAACs. Entertainment would "be him." Another reads: "Pvt. G. V.
wave of tear gas hit us in the for paragraph after paragraph re- supplied "by USO shows, including Kisz. Killed in action. The nicest
face. Off came our hat, we whipped lating the events of this most Bob Hope, Bing Crosby, Gypsy Rose guy I ever knew. May God have
on our gas mask and adjusted it, '·scrumptious" affair. Our Squadron Lee, Jack Benny, and Betty Grable. mercy on his ~oul. s. J. Vitka."
while the lieutenant made correc- Commander M::.jor "William Berman Mayor LaGuardia, the editorial
has the thanks of each and every said, would provide debutantes for 1
t:ions of our technique.
man for .making th. is da1.1c_e possi"ble. da. tes. Requests for the furloughs
Each man was watched carefully It
l
h
ff
and the nu'nor cor1·ect1"ons made.
was nroug his untmng ~ ort.s will be filled until next April 1st.
C ti ued from the Fi·'t Page
and our other Equadron officers,
Classes again in camouflage and
on n
''
We then took our place in the c apt ..p e.a.J e, Lt . p erp1c
· h , an d Lt . c h em1cal
·
warfare. S Sgt. Bill Love ff f
a ·ather pale"
group watching the new men go Horowitz that this dance was handles an intereSt!!lg subject in a It.is ·a~~~t ~o:e.:_shc just c~uldn t
through the same test. That taken sponsoied.
very mformabve way, and makes,
w h
1
care of, we went into the clear,
The
,·i~it ng
hostesses from you feel yau have got your teeth Th w Y d hi'm-"Ba~hful Hale."
c;old air and once more we had a Portland were so pleased ·to have · t
th'
ey ca 11 e
m o some mg.
I Bachelor's corner w, s crowded
prac ti ca I test on chemical warfare. "been a"blf' to come that t.hf'y arc
nxiou. to come again \'e!'y soon.
THURSDAY
<ill night-by our pro~p ctiv brideThey were a lovely group of girls
Curley Ryan 'our . sound effec·ts groom, Carl Hegen"berger.
How
as the men of the Squadron can expert) spoke a bit m Fre1~ch. It could a fellow bl' ~o quiet so long
testify. one of the young ladies ie- pi.:zzled u~ ho~ a guy with an in the midst of such, such suchContinued from the Fir~t Page
' marked that their roup had been Insh momker like Rynn could look well, they are nice in B: ngor.
to other camp.,, but here a• Dow . and tnlk like a Frenchman. When
That must IHtvc· bccm an Insh
ber plus Illery's piano delivery was
"
.... ,
!
Field they were more 1·oy·ally en-1 we asked him what nationality ll" girl and shr. must have ..,.c·n ama happy combination.
h
Once again, The Dow Field Four tertained than at any other place was, he replied: "I'm half Scotch !liar with the Ularney St.one s e
ng a spiritual-this time, ''Oh, they had been. and that the men
G ntle Savior, Do Not Pass
fe r were such gentlemen.
B)." In case you don't know by
We want to say to the Guard
this time, The Dow Field Four Squadron we are proud to he able
c;onsists of Cpl. Clarence Riley, Pfc. to be in contact w~th such a fine
is getting· in new books all the time.
Haywood Bardliving
Pvt. Jobe group of men. 1Th1.<, unit through
Huntley, and Pvt john Hunter. their commanding officer, C.ipt
Have you een the latest hatch?
These boys are tops and we're still Nelson offered to take our posts
waiting to hear them smg "Dry while we attended the dance.I
E nes."
How about doing this
So ended our fir t Squardon Ball.

----------------1

Gas Chamber

• t•Ion p ar t y
AVia

told Wally Volk.heimer she "loved
his accent"-my, my.
Lou Ask spent half the night
wondering which one to ask and
imagine his surprise when three or
four of them asked him-to dance.
Tony Car"bone might not have
been troubled with the decorations
wnile dancing, but Mr. Five b!f
Five could have used more ftoor
space.
Was Joe Babin surprised when
she said "Good Night" at the door
of a truck, of all places.
Did Sgts. Kelly and Hensley miss
a dance-not so you could notice
it-the girls wouldn't Jet the-mtwo of them.
As each fellow entered the party, he was handed a purple paper
Easter egg. There was a numl:>er
on it. The num"ber corresponded
with a gal and she was your partner for the tlrst dance.
Most of the novelty dances gave
the girls a chance to do the rm;}},.
ing. Broom dances, Shoe dances
and Boomsy Daisy were all on
schedule.
The Troubadours played t.he
dance music, with Sgt. Al Jeni.savice and Cpl. Jack Eaves doin1
vocals.
(Ed). At least three fellows came
personally into our office to make
sure Mrs. Shaw got the proper
credit. They were all very enth used. So we repeat, Mrs. Shaw,
the whole Communications thant
you-particularly three fellows.

Guard Commendations
The following men have received
citationi, for outstanding performance of guard duty:
Monday-Pvt. Elmer Fingerhoot,
Guard Sqdn.: Pvt. Emory Williamg,
Aviation Sqdn.
Tuesday-Pvt. Elroy Tompkins,
Aviation Sqdn.: Pvt. Anthony Vellucci, Guard Sqdn.
Wednesday-Pvt. H. Patterson,
Guard Sqdn.; Pvt. A. Jackson,,
Aviation Sqdn.
ThursdaJ-Pvt.
Norman
Vigneault, Guard Sqdn.; Pvt. John c.
Boyce, Aviation Sqdn.
Friday-Pvt. L. W. Fook. Guard
Sqdn.; Pvt. C. Radu, Air Balle
Sqdn.; Ptc. Ernest Cyril, Aviation Sqcln.
Saturday-Pvt. Grant X. Hale,
Guard Sqdn.; Pvt. Thomas Nelson,
Aviation Sqdn.

,ATTENTION

ENLISTED MEN

1

u-1

1

COm. p ar t Y

Private Curley

Our Base Library

222,249
Books
Soldiers May Borrow Free
From The

Bangor Public
Library
145 Harlow St.
9 A. M. t-0 9 P. M.
Dally Ex<·t-pl Sundays

Dow Field Diary
Continued from the

Fir~t

Page

, the wind howled around the "barracks and chilly brrez s floated
through the Upperbay, Sgt. Edi/ ward~ was heard to moan: "I don't
mind the 'l'.'eather, but I wish they'd
keep 1t o..it ide."
The clusters of flov. ers that were
mentiontd last v.eek in the Air
Base Sqdn. column must have a
fully de' elor..ed case of wanclerlust.
Each night, someon
finds this
purple and ~·eJlow pat.eh d ·oratmg hi:: un . So f<1r, Sgt L wi

What's Playing at the
10,•., T

J~S.-'J'HE

OLYMPIA

ICE-TRA,AGANZA 0

ALL 1JM

SILVER SKATES
wi-:v .. Tlfl'R

-.~JAMI':

CAG. F,Y

GREAT GUY
flU., SAT.-DON !REI>) B

This
Week

See

48'
For

Service Caps
Serge, 3.98
Felt, 5.00
We Have

Metal Insignia

-

CHEVRONS
We'll Sew Them On

Shirts- Slacks
SERVICE and
DRESS BELTS
Compare Price Before
l'ou Buy

ltltl' in

SUNDOWN KID
• L 'D Y Q, "LY-'1 llE GI.EA ON

SHE'S IN THE ARMY
ALWAYS A GOOD

snow

in

PICKERING
QU
BA 'GO
MAJ,"E

THE

Post
Theatre

PROGRAMS
i\1onday, April 12-THE MOON IS DOWN- Sir
Cedric Hardwicke, Henry Travers
Tuesday, April 13-(Double Feature Pro~ram) 
MURDER IN 'RME SQUARE-Edmund Lowe,
Marguerite Chapman-KEEP 'EM SLUGGINGHuntz Hall, Bobby Jordan, Gabriel Dell
Wednesday, April 14-WAKE ISLAND (revival)Brian Donlevy, Robert Preston, William Bendix.
Thursdr J and Friday, April 15th and 16th-HELLO,
FRISCO, HELLO. (Technicolor>-Alice Faye,
John Payne, Jack Oakie, Lynn Bari.
Saturday, April 17-CA8IN IN THE SKY-Ethel
Waters, Eddie (Rochester) Anderson. Louis
Armstrong.
Sunday and Monday, April 18th and 19th-SLIGHTLY DANGEROUS-Lana Turner, Robert Young,
Walter Brennan.
Tuesday, April 20th-(DOUBLE FEATURE PRO..
GRAM1-BORDER PATROL-William Boyd•
~ne~N, THE HERO-Patzy Kelly, Roscoe

I
made the highest
Isical Who
fitness record on the

phy•
Base?

1.

2. What Lieutenant appeared in
the famous stage play "My Dear
Children," with John Barrymore?
3. What two men are considered
especially trained in handling dogs?
4. What team won the B:l.se
Bowling Championship?
5. What popular Master Ser geant recently qualified a.s a Warrant Officer?
Answers on Page 7

I

I

tute, Madison, Wis., an agency of
the United States Government, and
universities and colleges conducting
~~
Wednesday, April 21st-THE ROAD TO MOROCCO
I courses in cooperation with that
Institute, also such material sent
(revivall-Bing Crosby, Bob Hope, Dorothy ....
by other schools and colleges conLamour.
, ....
'
duct ing home study courses, in
;/
Thursday and Friday, April 22nd and 23rd-HANG- ~.
connection with enrollments prior
~
MEN ALSO DIE-Brian Donlevy, Walter Bren\
...- and you can just cut out the jitterbugging! I've \ to
Jan. 15, 1943, may be accepted
..
nan, Anna Lee.
been
running
a
riveting
machine
all
afternoon!"
without presentation of a request
Consult the Daily Bulletin for Starting Time of Shows
at the time of mailing.
POST THEATRE - Patronage at the War Department theatre :i.\ ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - This also applies to such matter
restricted to: (1) Military personnel on active duty and members or
sent in connection with enrollments
or requests made subsequent to that
their-house-holds_.
(2
- ) Subjects Featured
wi_·thin-the-limits-of
t-he
po-st.
Short
Daily
date, except that such requests
shall bear the approval of the stu1
dents' commanding officer.
: In the case of matter mailed by
the Armed Forces Institute, and
cooperating institutions, the wrapB:r CPL. TED JOHNS
I
.
d'fi d
pers of the parcels should bear a
I Eight-ounce parcels may be sent Jan. 7, 1943 > have t>een mo 1 e ·
return card similar to the follow- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' without request of addressee.
Hereafter sealed parcels not ex- ing example: Armed Forces UniA number of the boys took tests strictions on Army overseas mail ceeding eight ounces in weight on versity Extension Courses, Home
.
. I
• which postage at the first-class Study Department, University of
last week, some are still reelmg I (Postomce Order No. 19687, d« .ed rate is prepaid may be accepted Chicago, Chicago, Ill. Official Mail-----from the mechanical puzzles, along
for dispatch to A~y personnel at ing.
By PVT. LARRY KAYE
with a few worKing out the math of quarters.
APO's. overseas without the preIn the case of such mailings by
Pfc. Kenneth Bishop is chief pro- problems on their fingers. Arter I Birthday greetings are extended sentation of an approved request other schools and colleges, the par1
jectlonist at the P0:;t Theatre. that ordeal they are now curious of to Pvt. Hickey of the day room, from the addressee.
eels should be endorsed "Mailing
serving in that capacity, he is con- their marks.
he has the usual lady habit of not
The modification has been ::"greed Authorized by P.O.D. Notice March
fronted with many problems- meThe dog training sergeant that wanting to divulge the correct age. to by the V!ar Department .m or- 12, 1943."
chanical, electrical, and psychologl- has received some publicity against
The bowling team has received 1 der to faci.htate . the sending of
BOOK CLUBS
cal. Although the mechanical and his will, .is now very thankful for' prize money from officials of the small essentchhal arft1clest ~uch as eyeWhere book clubs are under conelectrical problems have a more di- it. He is now drawing its benefits, league. The awards are as fol- g~as~es, wa
es, oun am pens, m- tract to furnish members now starect bearing on his work, it is that being free rides to the base lows: High single and three strings, sigma: _etc.
.
tioned overseas with books to be
psychological factor which often each day.
five dollars each twenty dollars
Ind1v1dual copies of so-called mailed at intervals, arrangements
tP-nds to throw young Kenneth into Did you know that this paper for winning the title and fifty-one "_Ho~e Organs" or employee pub- for which were made prior to the
a state of psychosis-neuro.:;is. How- goes to most all military po ts dollars as weekly prizes. The grand lications, may also be sent to suc.h establishment of the restrictions,
ver, considering the problems he throughout the world. If you have total of eighty-one dollars. All men P_ersonnelt ~d_e~tthe d sam~ ;ondi- ~~~il~~~a~~~. be accepted in .J.
h!\S had to face, Bishop has come any news pass it in, maybe some that are not on the base have tions as 0 v;eig
an pos a 0 e.
through, in the main, unmarred, of your buddies will read it and old been mailed their earned prizes. 1 SUBSCRIPTION RENEWALS
I instances
However, this does not apply to
·
ed
where book. clubs, merely
unscarred and unJarr ·
friendships rekindled.
The trophy is in the orderly room
Hereafter renewals of present furnish members with lists of
What he desires, requires, and to
From all the phone calls received land awaiting engraving of the team subscriptions for over·eas person- ' books, which the member is not
a certain extend acquires is an un- by Pvt. Carlen, he must. be quite members' names.
I nel of the Am~y to newspapers and under .obligation t? purch~, but
derstanding
audience reaction to a glamor boy, someone is always After glancing over this strip, it other publications ente1·ed as sec- for which he submits a specific resuch
minor cata.strophies as a checking up on him, wondering looks as if news is on the ration ond-class m~tter from any s?urce quest in each instance; in such
breakdown in sound or Iilm. Bishop what part of the base he is at. list along with other things when will be considered as a co~tu:ua- case the request must bear the apwishes, however, he could acquire ~hen questioned on the subject, are some of you boys going to loos- tion of . ~he present subscriptions proval of the battalion or simil8.r
t!1at intelligent reaction in greater silence and a red face is all that r 1 en up?
and ma1lmgs under such renewed unit commander.
quantities.
received
\
·
subscriptions are now allowed, re- - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - 1
"The other night," Pfc. Bishop
Cpl. Stafford gets his share of Pvt. Davis (Ferdinand to most of gardless of whether or not the ret-0ld us, "I was informed by the not calls also, it must be the other party 1 you) says that when he peels po- newals may be paid for by others ,
too gentle booing Of the audience i l anxious to get a ride in the tatoes he leaves the eyes m them, I than the addressees without any
eCO
that there was no sound coming jalopp he is bu in . He told me I SO they will ;;ee us ~hrough t~e request from the 1'.1-tter. This does
Album of Concertos and S:rmfrom the mouths of the actors on it wa{ a gift f;.or: a select few, month of Apnl, a thrifty boy Id not cover complimentary copies
phon:vs, also popul.ar.
the screen. The audience didn't when things like that happen, he say.
.
sent by publishers.
.
sPem to be aware of the fad that must be a popular bov. Any ques- · Last but not least, the prodigal
Educational study material. inA~DREWS MUSIC HOUSE
I was aware of the fact that the tions?
·
Ison has r~turned again, after one clu~ing text books, sent ~Y tJ::e
118 Main St.
-;ound was not registering. They alSgt. Raymond i.:; now married and of those tnps.
Umted States Armed Force:. Inst1"> S('emed to be totally un~warc_of on a brief honeymoon.
I didn't
the fact that I. wa.,; workmg w~th have time to get the full story be- I . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
plyer~. screw driver, a1:d adhes~ve ing away a few days, probably by
t pe m .an all-o~t ef7: 01 t to rectify the next issue the full story wiU be 1
the dcJ:'.1orable s1tuat10n, t~at had forth coming.
j
11.sen aue. to the total n_1ab1lity
Sgt. Russo has been running
of the exciter-lamp to ca t its ma- .
·
·
·
\
·
b
f r ht
th ·
around quite a bit lately, espec1alica 1 cam 0 ig upon
e. mncr- ly last Tuesday as he had quite a
moot soul of the photo-elect1 ic cell, . k
t
uld 1·t b th t l1 ·
which in turn was also unable to wor. ou_ • co
e
a
~ is I
ALWAYS
upply the requisite quantity and gettm~ m shape for '.1 marat on.
uahty of electrical energy needed
During ,the drill sess10ns some of
TRAVEL WITH
to timulate the vocal chords of the b_oys wonder how T~Sgt.
HORSES"
ME_ THEY'VE
ac r ·s •·Mary Martin ."
!'vshanan manages to take a thir~yfor tanks
Pfc. Bishop, having gotten out mch step and other~ are wonder~ng
GOT WHAT IT
this mouthful~ lit a ci<>ar tte. puffed w~en Cpl: Barr _will st-0p takmg
TAKES IN
r Hertivcl., and med1t.ated sil ntly foi ty-two mch st11des.
tor a f Pw moments.
Bla~k Jack Feula has been wearfor shifting gears too often
TASTE ANO
Thcn he strolled off into the in- mg .ize !o_rty fatigues ~ that he
n r . anctum of the theatrl', a look '."" 111 l?ok big enough when marchMU.ONES$. f'VE
o! infinite wisdom on his sensitive mg with the rest of the boys.
SMOKED /EM
for unarmored trucks
countenancP
Sgt. Deyermond did double duty
·
during the blackout la;;t week, beFOR YEARS
In San Pedro, P<ltro1t:i;;J 0. evh sides placing m ~ at their proper
H n n Jound a body in a door- posts, he was trymg to apprehend
for the service man's favorite cigarette
w y; on the body, found nn !den- the invading mouse that t.ak" ·
tificntlon bad •e. The nAmP : Jo cph charg of th~ orderly room each
FIRST IN THE SERVICE
H nsen.
!night, he is
much better char c

~

~
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Clvi-·lians~resld-ing

Bishop Discusses
Problems of a
Projectionist

Quartermaster

I

.NEW ANSWERS TO VITAL
IOVERSEAS MAIL PROBLEM
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IN THE TANK
FORCES
they say:
"IRON

I

•GEAR HAPPY''

I

•THIN SKINS"

I

I

"CAMEL"

*
WHERE GOOD FELLOWS
GET TOGETHER

With men in the Army, Navy, Marine
Corp>, and Coast Guard, the favorite
cigarette is Camel. (Based on actual
sales records in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)

AT THE

COCKTAIL BAR
BANGOR EXCHA GE HOTEL
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THE OBSERVER
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Dow Field
Inquires:

To keep up your spirit and keep down the Axis
Printed by the Bangor Publishing Company, publishers of "THE
BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interests of
the personnel of Dow Field.

'I

News matter pertainmg to Dow Field rurnished by the Special Service
Office is available for general re lease.
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

*

Bv David 0. Alber--------i

Well, Alice Faye is back again.I "Lucille Ball." The reason is
The plot is the same, but the title, simple; the Japs have great dif.
~ "Hello, Frisco, ficulty
pronouncing the Jetter
~..
1 Hello" is dif- "L", and if they attempted it,
1 ferent, and SCI chances are the svelte blonde's
• 1 are
some of name would come out "Cuseeya
i the songs. Baw."
Miss Faye's
* * •
trademarks· reRalph Edw<,rds is the young
main constant ex-radio announcer who blew an
~he
still i d e a into a
crinkles the million dollar r
nose in teasing program - the \
] fa~hion, great daffy "Truth
ALICE FAYE ...
big tears still or Consequenwell up in her ces,'' heard
big blue eyes in misunderstood S a t u r d a y
situations, and her chassis is as nights via
i;hapely as ever.
NBC. Ralph's 1
*
*
*
program has !
Along the lines of "ForeYer gone to war, as
And. A Day,'' in which practically the saying
every name star in Hollywood goes. The enparticipated (proceeds goii1g to tire "T. or C." RALPH EDWARDS
charity), we would like to see an- cast, including prop man, stage
other type of motion picture manager (the only one in radio),
made. This time, we would like idea men, et al have embarked
to take a simple scene - a man on coast-to-coast Bond tour,
walking down the street, say, and broadcasting from various citie~.
let top-notch directors photo- And many thousands of listeners
graph their versions. Fritz Lang who heretofore ba\•en't been able
would probably have doom stalk- to see the show will now have
ing next to the man; Lubitsch their chance - for the price of a
would have at least a suggestion War Bond. Ralph's aim is to sell
of an assignation in the offing; 20 million dollars (whew!) worth
and Hitchcock, Ford and Capra of War Bonds on this tour, and
would play their own particular from the way he's been filling
brand of magic on the scene. theatres so far . we're betting he'll
That we'd like to see.
not only meet his self-imposed
*
*
•
quota - but will exceed it.
Lucille Ball niay have hoped
*
* *
her name would become a byword
RECORD NEWS OF THE
in films, but she probably ·never WEEK: Kate ~mith's first reexpected it would become a pass- cording in a year has just been
word in the Pacific! These days, released, and it's a definite must
:"'·hen a sentry down in those for your music library. .MiRs
islands calls out "Iialt' Giw the Smith sings "Time On My
password," on a dark night the Hands," backed by "Shine On
an~ ver frequently comes. back Harvest Moon." as onlv she can.

The queRtion this week wa~
who's ~·otir favorite movie actress?
E<littd at the Special Senice Office, Dow Field, Bangor, MaineHere are the answers.
Telephone 6401, extension 239. Military personnel desning to make
Pvt. Clements Pinkney •Aviac.ontributions should submit them to this office.
. tion Sqdn. 1-"My favorite movie
Address all commumcations regarding advertising to the Advertising I actress is Louise Beavers. What
convinced me she was such a fine
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
1
' actress and subsequently mv !aDistributed free to all military personnel.
l vorite actress. was l~er. pe:formFive cents per copy to others.
ance in the picture, Im1tat10n Of
Opmions expressed in this newspaper are those of the individual I Life.'"
~rikns and under no circumstances are they to be con~idered those
Pvt. A. Norny Muss-.. My favorite actress is Margaret Sullavanof t.he United States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
not only a great actress, but one
not constitute an endorsement by the War Department or its personI of the greatest all-time personalnel of the products advertised.
ities in the history of mankind.
Every time she speaks, I s\\·oon .
Anyone who isn't absolutely captivated by her can't be very bright.
At least. that's the opinion of a
former civilian."
G. I. Wolf-"Betty Grable, Lana
1
Turner, and Susan Hayward are
my favorites. Oh, Boy!"
Du\\ Field is going al 1-< iu t t(J convince each en JiqecJ man
Pfc. Ken Bishop <Special SE>rv.
.
iceJ-"Claudette Colbert 1s my idea
that ht :;hould ha,·e $10.000 of - ·ational , ernce Life In- of the ideal woman. She has so-.ur;.,nct·. Principal selling puints were the lov. cost a11d iuJl I phistication and is the kind of wocoverao·e ()ffered bv this polin· no matter in ''hat i 1 art of the man who would stay by a .man's
:-.
·
'
' ·
side through thick and thm. I
•t1rld the solcher may be ;.ern11g.
hat~ Jean Arthur and would put
~quadron in:-;urance officer" are urging that each man her through a gas chamber if I
contract fc1r the maximum coverage 1.J,· the end oi this month. could."
'l'I
·
1
II
- 1· · . I
h
·
·
j S.-Sgt. I. Love Corn-"I wou 1d go
H") J!f•1nt out t iat regarc ess ot 11'- eng·t
ol sen·1ce a for Jean Arthur in a big waY. Ter~< ldH·r no'' ma_, increa"e hi~ in,u1·ance holding" ithcn1t delay. esa wright is O. K., too." ·
.f\pp«intments \\ith in,urance officers are <trran<>ed i>v re- I Cpl. Sam Chimoff !Ordnance>.
h ·
.
..,
"Now you take Mary Martin. Rhe'~
pc.rtmg
h t 1 ca1
11 ·eally something . Bett.•·
' ht1, t e· hrst sergeant.
..
.
.
wa
.1
:-;uc act11111 by the command h 111 accordance \ \ i t 11 111- Hutton is interesting, too."
-.\ruction" irnm ~<:cretan· of\'\ ar ~timson th<1t e,·en '<Jldier I Sgt. Sam Ferris ISpecial Senbe urged to make the. ma.·imum coYerage hi-: n;i11imu111. ice)-''Mybwife, MuBrield." '·K h
• 11·
·1
·
. I
.
at a1 Sgt. Bo Scott < an ):--o (JI( rs \\ i I not be compelled to 111rrea~e t 11c1r H> 1<1111g-. 1ml rine Hepburn is very nice. ReAlly
, ,
c..
·11
j
·
I
·
I
·
1
·
I
Bv
MRS. ALYCE CON• 0 R
odicers w1 exp a111 u. t iem the "1,.(0111 ol t 11~ c<•ur~e. -.11>\\'- she is."
J
·
i11g tl1e f<,Jlc)\ ing a1h·antages:
Pvt. s .. J. Myers-"Anne Baxter,
For some time now we havf: been gion. '"'.sidt Ji·?m making your mill • · • 1 s .. ·, . I · · 1 .
. · . (' r 1 ·
_·
Ida Lupmo, and Nancy Coleman thinking of changing the name of 1tary Job easlE:J. knowing a Ji tr.le
. : l lal t1<1~1,1
.,e1 'let! . ,1tel lbl~:.a1.1 le Js I '· . It h \\ il1ttel n all have undeniable charm."
the liteiary column. A~ ~ou men of the language will help you E'~
~pecil1ca )' i(1r tie sod1er >)" OJ1IC1<1s \110 11nc(r,t;111c tic
NEXT WEEK'S QUElSTION:1f1Jelheoneswhoreadthis,wt:de- tabli.5hfliendlierrelationswiththe
requirerne11ts of fighting men. Thu.;. it offers iull-pn•t<:ction What's :vour favorite outdoor ,po1t? 'doe.cl that you should be the ones people.
People
everywhere are
either ' ithin <>r out,idc the ro11ti11e11tal L.:nited ~tate"- a rov- 1
t-0 pkk out a new name. Now put natu~·ally plea~e~ to .see .a stran~c·r
.
1 · ·1 · ·
.
. .· .· ·.
1' .- .
on )Our thinking caps and see showmg euout<h mte1est m thPm t-0
erag-( \\ 11L. 1 1s not extended h) man; cn il1,tn J>'' 1c it~.
. h' .
.
fo ·th for a fry to speflk their language:"
()
.
.
.
'
l
k
.
\~liat bng " l 6 eas pour
l
•
nee )<•ti c<intra,·t tor 1t, 1t cant 1>e ta e1~ <t\\<t; ~rc.111 you. 1
name for the literary column. Send
OFF'JCER'S GUIDE
our dependents \\ 1~1 be protected and pre1111un~. "ill Ii<' _rnrt
By PFC. REINHOL» HERZOG
in yom sugge~tioni; to the ObsC'rver
Still leAd.< a, on of the bf-~t
a11tomat1cally out 01 _vnur pay '.10 matter. ho" lar ~'>_11. 1111~1!1
01f1ce or the Library.
sellers of the librnry. Contains much
!.< fru111 the cha1111el-; for p<t n11g premiums ci11 Cl\ 1han
F'OREIGN LANGUAGE CLASSES helpful !nform:ition for o c. s.
~urance
·
Congratulations to the following
We have had quite a few boys candiclAtes.
1sign up for these language courses
'
. ·
·
· ·
·
·
th ·
.
t·
.
2. lt 1, le~. expe11~1\e than any t:pe of Cl\ihan J1rtl1r_1. Tn- men on
eir piomo ions.
but still not enough. lf you do
A LOSJNG GAME
'ur<11H'( (•fficer· arc de111011strati110- this c<>11sta11tl' ln ,hn11 in"/ From s:rgeant to staff ~erge-ant not understand what it is all about.
By Freeman W. Crofts
their full ~chedule" (li rate;;.
"'
- •
,., falso acti.ng lst Sgt.l Lawre-nce ju~t drop in at the library and I
When tht sinister blackmailrr
.
.
.
.
. Wennei bei g,
will be glad to explain it to you.
b t 11 1nt11·d red all eviclcnc
1
.3 It '1ould
be applied tor betcire the soldier k-a\ <·s tli1<;
From Cpl.-T. t-0 Sgl.-T. ME>rlt .
.
hen yo hear how easy was ru a Y
'
·e
1 m ~UJ e w
.
·
1
·
·
·
k
·
u
·
pointed
toward Tony Blake, one of
1
I
1
)"Jq, 1ea< t< over~ea~. I '~c1 1t1es tor Illa 11lg the n1111r;1c1 are Hodgkins.
it is to lea111 these foreign languag- the bl•ckmitile1·~, victims. The ruil
']H<"dih· a'ailable he:re, but this might be diffin11i <•r e\c·n[ From Cpl.-T. to corporal. Mt-ety!H}ouwillbemorethanintere~t~d killer made a mistake when he
impo -.ible -unce You gel to an C'mbarkati<•ll Jt<•1nt.
ILekfo,
to jo;n one or the c!asRcF. It will failed to <:mmt Tony's sister and
~ 11r
·1 - . '
.
' O ()()()
- ·. · , . . . . <·r' 1·L'(·
From Pfc. to Cpl.-T. Reinhold J not- be necessary lo meet more Inspector
F1 em·h who belif"ved
• <• 1er "10 do ll 11 t 11,1\ e £1 .
ol - <1l1<'11.tl
Herzog,
more than once a week so thr.t will Tonv innoc:oit.
ln'-tlrance are urged to -;ee their -;quadron in~11ra11n· <Jffic ·r
From Pfc . to Cpl -T. John not inftict any hardship on any-1
·
BONANZA
at <111L·e.
o·nonnell.
one. He-re is a short artic:J(J I found
We said goodbye and good lu<:k on thiF .~ubject that will interest
By William M«Leod Raine
to Pfc. Gerald Getselman. who has ;i-ou.
Scot. and Hugh McCli11tock woe
Not only Ev Perkins went out and returned to civilian life. ".Gett:~·' a~ I '·J~1 North A'.rica and many othe1 a great p:iir in Nevada durmg 1he
tied the knot last week but not to he was known by all his f11endF J Joro{.!n countries. you will fmd tew gold rush and boom town days.
be outdone Dick Sturkie went on to here. will be missed. but we know prnplc who can speak even a Jew LJw nnd order were being est<1bBy CPL. ~- J. FERRIS
fame and fortune by ma1T3·ing he will be of better use back at hiF \\O!dF of EngliRh. That mE·ans that lished for the 1i1~t time and t-hrse
that beautiful blond everyone has old job, with the Harmon Moench if you are to get around the rotm- two brotlwrs wc·n• kaders in the
been stanng at the .last few days. Leather company at Gowanda. N. ti~. buy things in sta.l·es or get a movement. 'rhiF i~ a story or ronl!h
E:.ister t.hi~ year fall,,; on the 25th Good luck bovs and 1f ~·ou are only Y.
Gf'tty, who was the old(~t meal in a re~taurJnt, you will have living, quH"k thinking and straiRht
•• thi' is the latest date that it half as fortunate a.· I w:is you'll I draftee on thL~ field, had the to haw ~ome working knO\\ledge of shooting. A \'tr~ excit.ing wr·~t<-rn
experience
of
being tht principal la11<;11agl' ot the re- story.
can f all on in any year . . . The fir.d that matrimony is twice as unique
lust time it fell on the 25th was in good as that outmodul in~titut1on ''drafted., ii two wars, and not being able to ,ee action in either one.
l8<l6 I the year John • Krug w, s known <1s batchrlorhoo<l.
He \\a~ calkd to report for indtwborn) th<> next time it will fnll on
So-long Don and hr·llo L:irr}
tion in the last ·1a1· ;11st '.1hcn it
the 25th will be in 2038. Not that
many of ~·ou will be around to The King is dead, Long li\'e t.he encled and was un· r.le t-0 go ovf·J check OJ Uw latt!'r statement be- King. T-223 t, kes ple;.surt in wel- ~1'as in thi~ one on ac-co11nt. of Iii'
u usc that will be in about 95-yPars coming our newcomer Larry Ki ·e ;1ge.
int-0 its sanctum ~anctornm .. But
We nbo wish •oocl luck to p, l.
or '.(;.o.
Larry ll"s only lair to inJorm .rou Pat C<•sino who i.~ no\\ w11h lht
thn t every newcorra·r i afforded M. P.'~
the great honor and cli,tingui~hed
Sgt Jimmie D('vine,
privilege of being 111 compklP this ti<·lcl, is sp<"ndino
chargp of our DISMAL DEN for a here and dropp~d int<•
period not exceeding two wef'ks ... ~peel to his fr!ends.
The broomR, mops, hrusht' 11ncl
Bc:lat<'<l congrnt ul>1t10n
pail can bP ~ecun·cl in lh<' anti- pho11p opcrnto1. Margnret,
room of the DEN
m:miagc, Snturday, April
Henry Trudo tell' •• good om Sgt. Vincent RybultQ\"Ski,
•about the members of a hunting Gwnd Squadron, who i' JO\\ a11
party who had spccifinilly bern re- Air caclrt. We wi h you hf<flf,in<. ~
quested to bring only male hounds Hild know rou will b" \·ery h:>r>m
Pfc Hom<·r Mn <le" t·ll i ecxp• clto the hunt ... One i11clh idualistic
In c·}.C>osing a dl:lmond at Brymember however, brought along a ino his wilt', ,. ho \ coming from
Jlf 's }OU are assured o! the
Texas to re~i<l<· h<'re Vv'c hfJp •I" ·11
female hound :111d r,11•
fine, t possible stone for the
was ftllowed to PntE>r 1t in t 11< hunt like it h•·rr
Fi11allv tne fox and then later The
mor, y. Each stone is individualpack ·was r Jea•ed :me! tht·v went
!• and carefully examined by Mr
off like a fla 'h . . the ~0011 ~on
Bryant, Jr., before it is offered
fused huntf'rs Hopp c to CJIH tfon a
for ~1e to Bryant's customers. farmer rn a nea1 b) fit·ld
Bryant's rc·putation for reliabil'Did , ou ,e, som ho H1n 11 11
Fluid for Your Lighter
p, t hf! ( ?"
1t) I ro!ects lour Im e.,tmen•.
DROP IN, SOLDIER
.. Yep" rPpli< d the f 11ncr.
rill 1 our I.ighter a11<l Look 1·~
"Sef' "h!'ff' the} WU I? ' l I Isl. tOvtr
ed the h un te1
'"Nope," er me th 1 f ph ' b 1t It
OPI •. ' I \'LRY . ·rGllT
wa the fir t t.1me T E'l
~w: fox
11111111ng ixt ll.
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FIELD'S

POST PERSONAL
v rank Chamberlain's R·ch
Baritone Attracts Do,v'
ttention
"I

as very young when I was Field Radio S<a1-.

.. He

~ang

louu

born." admitted Pvt. Frank Cham- enc• gh for both of us ."

P1 t. Chr,moc;J:.in 1elate" another
bt1lain, in an exclusive inte1Tiew incident. .. At the first per.ormancr.
with the Ob~rver. Chamberlain. I played, tlie ffllo1\S in the chorus
w·ho \ orks in Perronnel, has re- were supposed to pit out tl1t:ir
cei\ed acc:laim for his song aeliYery 'knees and the R.oekettes then '<:t
on 1ecent Dow Field broadcasts.
down on them. I put out the wron~
When we queried him about h1~ knee, and that partic:ular Rockttte
personal life, he confided , '"My fell ft.at on the floor."
lather was a horse thief in Mon- I Our Post Personality has pla:•«<I
MESS TI M E, AFRICAN STYLE-A slit tren<'h affords these U. S. bomber crewmen a.
tana." Slightly shocked by thi;; concerts all about New York inhandy plac.e for mess and Drolection in the event of an air raid on their advanced Middle Easl air base
biazen
admission
taccompanied eluding the Carnegie Music Hall.
without
a
blush,
we
hastily He sang in the American Jubilee
1
cl1anged our line of questioning.
at the Worlds' Fair. In that phi•
Ordnance Flames
Pvt. Chamberlain was born 11: he enacted scene~ from four difTe'.Cleveland, Ohio, and spent mo.;c ent wars, so this is actually his
By CPL. SAM CHIMOFF
of his life there. He's been out West fifth war. At the first performance,
1 and thinks it.s wonderful. At Wil- 1 there was a fire backstage, and the
"Thi~ war will be over m two 1 at one point you 1·eferred to a
Jiam college, besides majoring in actors had t-0 come out in burnect
month>, ~aid Mi. Smith confident- statu.~ quo or sumpm." Just what
On March 31, 1943, Sgt. Hudson history, he played trombone in the uniforms. Then, after that, the star
Jy t
hi~ neighbor, as they rode is dis stat.u~ quo?"
left on a three-day pass to see his orchestra and sang in the glee c1uo. felt off his horse.
.
wi1 on the subway together I The mm1ster reflected for a future wife in New York. "You sure
For two months, he tried to sell
A production of the Amenc:;in
oining. "How do you figure moment and then he explained. rooked dapper when you left Jim." Westinghouse refrigerators but the Lyric Theatre followed the. play b<.a.<ked his neighbor..
"
1 "Brethren,
di.s sta.tus quo done
Sgt. Eugene Colson was slightly only time he made any money was ing :;The . Devil And Dame! W_eb•
wrvVell, sil ," ~aid Mr. Smith, my I mean dat we is all m one hell of a bitten, and very much shocked, by when someone else happened (,o ster. This was albernated "nh
Johnny enlisted in the Air Corps mess!"
·
the mess hall dog, while runniug sell one in his territory. After that. .. Oh~ Suzannah ."
Then. can;e , a
1
yeste1d11y and he has never hel.d
A ?estapo .agent heard a~ old for breakfast one morning.
he managed an office bmldmg ~n 1 mus1ca1 comedy .. on B1oadwa~1
0 job tor over two months m his man m occupied Norway talkmg to j
We were very sorry to lose our Cleveland and started smgmg m ·"Leave It T~ Me.
_
ll1t."
a friend. "You may say all you mail clerk but Cpl. Matthew Riley the chorus of operas put on by the
He would. hke to go back to smgOnt of the eailiest legends about please against Hitler's soldiers," he will really, be doing more to further Cleveland
symphony Orchestra. ing profess1c:>nall~ someday , Cham=
Abraham Lincoln is an episode that I declared, "but personally, I'd rather the war effort in civilian life. some small parts came after thal berlam admits. He ha~ o_ie best en
occmred in 1832, when he was the 1 work for ten Germans than one 1 !": ak·1 g for everyone in the outfit
Jn 1935, Chamberlain went to 1 gagements of b~ ca1 ee1 !med ~µ
newly l1ppointed captain of the Norwegian."
j ;;~ ~1
.
d
r comradshi ' New York and after trying to get a 'just before entermg the ~rmy. .e
Buck tail
Rangers.
His
troop,, The elated agent stopped and
e a
enJo.ye ·t~ou ,.
p job on the managerial staff of Ra- appeared on .<-ewral rad10 sho."'
marc:hing in platoons, wa.5 con- asked the old man his occupation. wbil~ Y~. w~le wiR ~s. h
be
uio City Music Hall, he ended up including tJ1e General Motors PioJionted by a Jenee with a gate that 1"I am a grave-digger," was the
cp · i~n m .· 1P e.y as en by singing in the Music Hall Glee gram.
.
.
was tightly Jocked. Captain Lin- reply.
t~kmg. quite a .ub~!ng about that c:lub ..He was there one year. Leon- I Pvt. Chamberlam also to~ieid
<~oln had . no idea of the proper
I lunousme of . his ... What ,ct~ ,you tnd Warren <now of the Metropoi~ - Texas for five months-then Mich ndei but his wit did not dese1 t
care how your buggy looks Rip• as tan Opera) sang
right
bes1oc 1 oan,
Oklahoma.
Alabama . anll
l;im .. • "Th. e company is dismisse:i 1
I' long as she runs". "I.n f3:ct, I kn.ow Chamberlain. "Warren's voice was
places,
toi two minute~ ... he ordered. "Then I
one g.uy who ':';'ouldn t mmd bavmg so strong that r.. had hardly to I You·11 be heanng mo1e. flam 1m
it will fall in on the other side of I
her nght no"." ·
open my mouth, said the Dow on the Dow Field Radio Show.
t.he fenc€ "
fl)' CPL. BRUCE O.
AMUELS
Everyone m the barracks has ' - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- -- - -- - - The company·~ clumsiest recnut
I been c~mmenting .about the peace I wonder why?
I it is because Pvt. William Kurdyla
was experiencing his usual difThe men of the squadron want and quiet t~at reigned when Pv.t.
On April 7 1943 Pfc. Larry Ka)·e is now baking with Cpl. Andrew
ficulty in executing the command to thank Mrs. Shaw for the Peter Tummm1lh was away on bis I
t P 't
T'
.. .
. ct' Re
.
d C
Claude Speei·
· he Ipmg,
·
er . ummm1 1t·I arnve
cc1lla an
p 1 gi·rls are looking
.
"Pre<ent Arms.. The drill sergeant' wondci·f u 1 wo1·k s h e d"d
1 m
furlough. " Don ,t take 1·t to heart and Pvf . e th
f
Th
so the
1
:'
·
· -.
·
· ,;
to
·k
d·
d
.
h1
·
d
back
rom
e1r
respec
we
ure
rea
1
~tudied him with disgust.
Where . ma e our squa 1on a nee sue Pete, because the boys rea 11 y m1sse
h
d 't th· k .t ,.
t k
so sad in town i~ because Pfc. Cla1tohug s. 1 otnh
111 1 wki 11 a e boi·n Allred i< now cooking on the
i:' th€ balanct of your rifle?" he a succe~s that it was.
your singing in the shower, etc."
·
·
Th e
l rnve
em• more
en
one
mquned.
non-com
o ff"1cer~
We
regret
to
announce
that
our
1
•
f.
·t.s
ff tswee to re- ni,,.ht shift. 1
"Hont-st. se1 !!rant. I don't know." lonned a club. Plans are under "."'ay playwright, Pfc. Larry Kaye, of cupei at~ iom 1 f ~ ec \_ int res _
Boys, llt's don·t forget the one
;;tammc:red the Hcruit. "This is all for a clubhou~. with all t1:Je tnm- Ordnance bas been transferred. His
If_ an:v of .Y.?U el ows a e, de
t f and onlv K.P. who never gets rired
tlH·y giv' me."
mmgs. At their f1~·st mee.tmg they I new addres;; will be barracks T-223. ed m acquu mg the kno~ le ge o never complains on K.P. duty. Wf
i .Rookie-"Wel.l, Jack, looks I elected , the followmg Oft'.1cers: M. j "Don't forget your old comrades
for~ign language, s~~m'.'.j Th~ 1 all admit. he is one of our be~t
hke t.hf war 1s gomg to be Sgt. S&muel Randall 1• to be Larry, and come up and visit u• couise will be ta_ught 1? 11 a~i Y b.) K.P.'s and is nt,er late for dury.
'soon..
honorary president; Cpl. Bruce 0. I sometime."
phonograph. reco1ds. It, is a wonde1- This man is on a three day pa~s
•
ccon<l Roa.kit- '_'Holy smoke, I Samuels, pr~sident .. S. Sgt. Henry j If any of you fellows in our out- ful oportumty, so don t pass it up. and we do miss him and hope he
1
hope it does~ t firnsh before I get 1W. Trott, . vice president; Cpl. Ar- fit get that "stick in the mud" feel- \
has a swell time. This is none other
my lurlough.
.
.
lhur Harns, treasurer; Sgt. Joseph 1 ing about our base, then read the
than Pvt. Blake of 1QMC1.
.
When Pat Muhane~· enhsted m Brook.;, secretary; Sgt. James Bays- last maDJJscript that Pfc. James
Yes, we caught our K.P. JUgUit: Coast Guard, he was told to re- more,
financial
sec:retary;
Cpl. Whiting wrote us from his present
gling those large .G.I. cans ye~terport at Elli~ Island. He arrived a(, Clarence Riley, chaplain; Sgt. Wil- station. Then and only then will
By l'V'l'. EARL T. DOWELL
day and were "e surp.ri•ed ! It
l:h~ New Yo~k d~ck Just as th~ ham Toles, sergeant-al-ar~~; and you really appreciate the lucky
wa.~ done Yer~ s~Aematlcally and
te11.yboat wa_ pul.hng out but, 1g 1 Cpl. Harold L. Wood, pa1hamen- break you received when vou were
by the numbe1s as usual-one, t\.\O,
JJOt mg the warning cries of the tarian. You will be hearing more assigned to this b~se
It is now necessary and compulsory three, four and so forth. Gotte~c~e<:k i:ands. s~ized his suitcase of tbL<; group later.
Pvt. William Heid~an now defin- ior ever) man to use the rear door rz:ian :a ·s he realJ~· li~es. his Yacafumly
m his dmitt tand dJllmped tor
Who's who in
squad- • 1.te 1y k nows th
. gomg
.
t o be of the Mess Hall for entering for tion and he can take it llke he 01n
·
. the aviation
·
. a t h e is
11. He l:mde .on he eek of the ro11: Cpl. Wlllmm R. Mitchell, bet- an aviation cadet. Now instead of chow and to leave by the side door give it.
Jc nyboal all nght. but the wmd (,er known
a.
"Bud.. Mitchell. walking around with a worried ex- when leaving after chow. TJ:ere
The last suggt-:,tion. that were
v;i.~ knoeked c:Jean out 01 his s~11s. Everyone on the base knows "Bud." 1 pression on hi. face he walks will be no exceptions. This request put in rbe rnggc~tions box are al} t.hc 11me he had picked him- They know him best a~ a top notch
.
'
.
must be carried and we will ap- right only you forgot to sign your
Hlf up the boat was fullv a run- ba.-;eball player He has '-Aen play around with a dazed expression.
preciate ~·our cooperat.ion as this name on them. Let's do it right
'
·
·
'
·
""
·
-,
Hereafter
Pfc
Joseph
Hammond
J
-.
< Jtd :vmcts out m the Hudson ing professional baseball !or 13
.
·
·
will aid us
in feeding prompt!· on boys!
You might b. e the pni.e
P..ivtr.
Pat looked back al the vear;;. His first pro ball plaving w.111 be careful of whom he shouts time.
winner!
1ececlinr shore line ill great amaze- sianed with Hilldale back in j 929 h1.s greetings to. Joe and Pv.t.,
By Me;;s Sgt.
Pvt. Scott. 1QMC1 says he i~
rmnt, and cried, 'Tm damned if I He :ibo played with the Baltimor~ Nicholas Daddez1p left on then
S.-Sgt. Raymond O. Weeks. strict!~· on the ball. I agree-yestilou~ht J rnuld jump that far!"
Black Soc:ks, the Bacharach Gian ls furloughs .. Their faces were . JU1't . Talk about making money from behind pushing it!
A Negro mini. Lcr d!'livcrrd an of Philadelphifl, and the Montreal beammg with suppressed happmess your seat, well here goes: Pfc.
Sgt. Yanuski i$ rec,l!y on the bal
mp:i1":;1onr<l sei mon to l11s con- B:•scball club of Canacia. In those all day long.
_
Thomas
Sandle,
s 0 1d
s.-·Sg . this month. Imagine!
He eYen
rt gntH n m
thr cour~e ol whieh d·ns he w::is known .
"D ti
Cpl. Frank Russo was all smiles Raymond o. weeks his radio for stayed in one 111 night this we!"k !
lit . Hmm l:Pd 'Bn·tlncn dese ar1• 0 't;ty Bud Mitchell.. a.~s he ~~\ ~ Monda.y night, wh.en he reali~ed $4.00 and in two minute~ it wa~
La t but not least bovs-the
l1ym1,; rnrn ~ .fm·, all _of. us ... Let.' play :my position on :. ball club, tha~ his 122 m bo whng was the high ~old w Sgl. Hart for $5.00; two scrub bru.'h b~· the G.I. cans is ro
0
r 0 111 ll<i\ .t' c1, cl .. t \\ hrn dts tl'1- but h•s spedaltY is pitthin ,_ He sco1 for the n1.,ht.
When S-Sgt. niinules after it was sold to Pvt. be used to w<.~11 and brush out the
11llc w,.i 1. over, we will all relwn is, ·in 8 ddition ·to his othe; ro- Robert
Shorthdge
glanced
at Ho~tler for $6.00 and then not ha\·- travs. Thank ~ou!
'!. lus quo imlr bPllum."
fr iot .· al.'o 11 hor e trainer. p At Frank's score, with a gleam of envy inb been in Pvt. Hostler's pos~er
r l!JC' ~e1mon was on·r, a one lune he worked tor the re- m his eye he commented, "'Lucky ~ion Jor more han 30 minutes, Sg.
cif <'.'.'com appro:;ct:, d !ht no nied Riddk stables. Bnd·s am- son . .lucky." To prove to .. Bob .. Neale \\aF the final purchaser and
•
It 1 .. , Bi ~llH.1
Jonu;,
thev bition was to become a jockey. that it w~sn't all luck Frank went paid ~7.00 for it. Line up boysir 101H<l, cJ,,t l\.i;; ,, m1ghl) power- Pl .1 J 1 1 · · 1 . 1
t
H and bowled a 100 for his next game who'~ next.
,
.
l 1 ct
11 a• e p 11a 1., 11S iomt .own.
e
·
T
k
b k 11 11.
l u,, .i1u1<•
1,1uic1cc to av. but JS a b.·chelor. 1 think Cpl. Mitchell' Pfc. Fred Diehl's social life was
wo more coo~ are ac 1rom
was the busiest man 011 the field abruptly mterrupted when "guard C and B School and they are Pie.
durin<> thi. pisi wmttr. He was duty" reached out its long hand Thomas Sandie and Pfc. Robert
"'
d t
·
Me~sie1.
the .'11perintendenl of the firemen. an
apped him on the shoulder.
We are proud to "welcome the
:ind what H job he did h: ve. What He made up for it the very next
little tirne he did h:ne lJ ac:i<:d a.~ night though.
help of the following new cookF:
P1·t. Durant, Pvt. Sola. Pit. COO!Py,
clrnit man of the PX Br c-Jub. in the
Sgt. Hudson offered a ver~ btil- P\ I. Derbedrosian, Pvt. Finnerty,
neningL Now he i~ looking Jor- liant suggestion upon his Hrrival and Pvt. Dickenson.
1\fHcl IC' the C'Oming bas(;\,:111season 1 1rom a three-day pass. He said, with
Yts. Sgt. Peter De Fusio is now
and ;.i•tting tack in shapt to 1 the his dry "Blue Grass" drawl, "We helping Sgt. Yanuski on his kit~port he IO\'C·s.
ought to have two three-day passes chrn supenbing job.
•The\ tell m£ tlH n I' ~ .. wolf" a week. and jusL work on Sundays...
Jf ~ou are wondering wh~ the pie
howliJ' ' in thC' still1.c·'·' of Hit night All in favor say Aye! . . . . . . . . .
:md b;iking goods are so oeliciou ·
in Gr ':11Jc,· 1
I Sgt. Eugene Colson was missed b~·
1'111' Dow r'i<'!d Four "!!lH'LE-d" a c rt;iin person at bowling. Gue~s
at tlH l3(lll"Or Rot-.1' «ll1t> h111 h- who?
COil 011 Tuc·rd.).
'l 11.t ho ' : rr in
Pfe John F. George dislikes riddr m. IHI l vu."\\ lll·J L
mg m the b<tck se~l of a velucle. I
Special Pa~.
for
Air
Ba•"
The 111r11 on tlH c ( tnehf d po~t ·
Per,onnel. 1;,y t.r lran~ferred.
n ( 11. Ill tn.1011n tlH ii ''·Olk .1th
Mr
J01seph BrCY1ks airilul in
Can be u'ed ,. niformrd mPn
th< < c
at <l tll•' . 1, <Jo111
E. - P.an°or lo re 'Id< wllh h 1bb\' Sgt
•ml~-.
ie Welcome the
dl1 1 t
f t o.
Hroo!- : \\11 ]("(.t11(' Mr.s. Brook'
Bo. s in the Serdce
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Whr arqaptl

CAPT. JOHN P. FELLOWS
Base Chaplain
Services

DR. HARRY C. H. LEVINE
J cwish Welfare Board

8:30-Week-day Morning Prayer (DaiJy 1
1:00 A. M. and 10:00 A. M., Sunday Worship

Represen ta.ti ve
Services

Consultation Hours
Week-day afternoons
Monday, Wednesday
from '7:00 to 9:00 in

for Protestant Men:
frem 1 :00 to :i:30, and
and Friday evenings
the Chaplain's Oftice.

Why Don't You
Do Right?

1st LT. ALFRED J. CARMODY
Catholic Chaplain
Masses

MR8. MADELINE SHAW

I

6:31, 9:t0 and 11:10 A. M., Sunday
'7 :30 A. M., Daitr

'7:00 P. M. each Friday Nig-ht
Catholic Confessions a& l:H te 5:!0 P. M.
and 7:30 to 9:80 P. M. Satlll'day. and before each Ma .

"Sons Of Fury" B-17 Hedgehops

*
*
*
Know Your Officers
* * *

MILITARY TACTICS

Etiquette used to be so simple.
You didn't eat with your knife,
and you'd casually introduce Bill
Severely damaged by anti-aircraft it.
First Lieutenant Marlen E.
to Joe, and that was that. Came
Ypsilanti. Michigan,
the war, and it was all different.
fire, the "Sons of Fury," a United Reber, of
Introducing members of the armed
States Army Eighch Air Force pulled his ship out of the bomber
\ forces couldn't be more complicated
formation to help fight the FockeFlying Fortress, successfully drop- Wulfs. Then Major William L.
-and that's only the beginning.
Maybe right now you know Irom
ped its bombs on the target and Lanford of Riverside, Calif., who
nothing, but read on and you'll be
then escaped German fighters l>Y was leading the squadron saw the
eligible for the highest rating a
resorting to low-level hedgehopping enemy fighters. Making a 360-deservice guy can get.
tactics of the fighter planes on the gree turn he led the entire squadron
retw·n to its base in England, it was back to form a protective umbrella
INTRODUCTORY REMARKSdisclosed in a report received by over the two isolated sllips.
!! you're visiting Private Ar.ct>• ~t
However. it wa.s only by skillful
the War Department.
camp, and run into a Liet
Just before starting the bombing maneuvering that Captain Regan
friend o! yours, slop for
run over the German submarine and the co-pilot, Lieutenant Theoword, but don't introduce th
pons at St. Nazaire, France, the dore A. JankowEki, of 141 Res..qler
Remember, officers are a race
''Sons of Fury", piloted by Cllptain Avenue. Bound Brook, New Jersey,
' apart. In your own home, naturJohn M. Regan, of 2935 Washington were able to land the '·Sons of Fw·y"
ally, or somewhere inconspicuous
.street, San Francisco, Calif., was at an airdrome in England. The
off the post, you may introduce
privates to Generals like mad.
hit by flak which disabled the num- plane's vibration became so strong
Privates may be introduced t.o
ber three engine and damaged the that it shook the cowling loose from
"noncoms" <non-commissioned oftl.bomb relea;;e mechanism. In spite the engine, tearing a. hole in the
cers), and the lad with the fewer
o! this the ship held to its course side of the fuselage and damaging
stripes is always presented to the
and dropped its bombs. However, the stabilizer. Then the propeller
higher-ranking chap. For example:
leaving the prop
it began to drop behind the forma- shaft broke
Bobo Coggershell, Archie Ashton
tion and lose altitude after starting· windmilling. The instruments and
(Bobo being a sergeant.) Nonradio alw had become useless. For
the return trip.
coms are introduced with their'
Seeing the Fort's plight, three this exploit Captain Regan was
titles, as Sergeant or Corporal.
Focke-Wul! 190's bol'e in t-0 attack awarded the Air Medal.
When introducing Army, Navy
or Marine officers, give them their
rank, and always present the small
Bomb Steer
fry to the brass hats. Exampie.
General MacArthur, Lieutenant
(OIJlcl l 'll. s Army Phu t OI
10fftci~l U. ii. Army Photo)
With no navigator to guide
Tighe. After you've been formally
him on this particular night
Lt. William H. Waldron introduced, you continue to adLt. Samuel T. Ka kin
dress an Army officer with his
·flight, a student bombardier
Lieut. Samuel T. K skm wa.s born
Lt. William H. Waldron, M. P. ra~~· but in the Navy, you "Misfrom Midland Field, Texas, reHere is the second pen person.
.
.
ter each and every gold stripe up
in Ph1ladelph1a, Pa .. on Oct. 25 . Officer and_ AdJU~ nt of the Gu~rd to an including Lt. Senior Guard.
cently
and
conscientiously
ality. Just read the paragraphs be1
1920. He graduated from Wood~- Squadron, 1r; from Auburn, Mame Above that. you always give their
scared the daylights-and literlow. After each one, try to identify
town high school in New Jersey and He enlisted M. y 28, 1910 in tJ1e rank.
ally the night lights--Out of
the famous person. If you can't
If to
you'reN introdu cmthg
·
received his college and proies- Coast Artille1·y Corps of the Maine man
an .A rmy
the residents of a small town
"Guess Who", then go on and try
t · ·
t th u ·
·t
a avy man,
e rank sys.
1
near the Gulf Coast Air Force
siona
rammg a
e
mvers1 Y National GU8rd for three years.
tern still holds and if the· ·
'-.r
the next.
of Pennsylvania. While at PennAfter an honorable dL'ICharge on equal rank, the Army tak ·
For your ;;core on ''Gues"
Training Center.
s~lvania he served. a year as hos- December 5, 1910, he enlisted cedence because it's the ol
see the back page.
Ground targets are customarp1tal .interne. He 1s a member of August lG, 1915 in th 211d Infantry ganization. <In England, t
4_
GUESS WHO?
ily in the form of a huge cross,
the .sigma Iota ~eta fratermty. the of the Maine N'.ltional Guard for verse is true.) F'.xample: Generol
and thls bombardier, peering
Nat10~al . Association of Bureau three years. Re was transferred to Washing~n. Admiral Farragut,
0,
He was born on June 25 , lS8G, in
down through the dark, saw
Veter~nanans, ~nd the .A~er1can f the Sut>PIY Co., 01 th t outftt in
If there a marked difference In
nnsylvania.
Ala cross all right, and let go.
Vetermary Medical Asst1c1at1on. In 1917
·
age between two majors or any
Pe
GLADWYN.
The center of the cross in
1942 he worked for a short time as
In. June. 1927 . he wa.-> com- two men of equal rank in the mP
though he began his writing career
this· case was the exact interB · A · I · mspec
·
t or m
· th e s to ck yar ds missioned a Second
· present.ed t.o
Lieutenant a11d service · the youn ger is
as an author of juvenile fiction. he
section of two main streets and
in Chicago. He was inducted into assigned to the Headquarters Com- the older.. Exa~ple: Capt11in Odlater specialized in more technical
the practice bomb (five pounds
the Army at Fort Dix as a private pany as adJutn.nt.
guy, Capta1r,i ~1dd.
information. GUESS WHO?
of powder, 95 pounds of sand)
in September, 1942, and received
In November 1929 . he was com·
A male c1v1han, unle:;s he' the
12,
crashed very accurately into the
his commission as First Lieut. in missioned a Fi~ t Lieutenant. Until President_. a church d1gnltaq or
This strapping white-haired
macadam near a corner filling
the Veterinary Corps five weeks 1941 Lt. Waldl'On was on a.ctive royalty, is presented to a servic
gentleman has been described as
station. No damage was done,
later. His next station was at the jservice with the M;1ine National man. But, even the four-star boy,,
this "When he's got his biggest
but the town blacked out imArmy Base, Boston, Mass., where Guard. On December 6, 1941, he are I?resented to ladies. Example:
grin on, he's likely to be the most
mediately - and has
been
he was in a pool from which he I was relieved fmm duty.
He was Admll'~l. Coggershell, ~r. Ashton,
dllngerollS".
blacked out ever since.
was assigned to Dow Field, Ban-, later called b-ack nd as ·igned to but Mis. Ashton, Adnural CoggerWhile he is no stickler for mili·
gor, Maine, as Veterinary Officer, Dow Field
nd to ti'!" Guard shell.
tory courtesy. he has the admira·
Nov. 13, 1942. He was later sent Squadron.
Th E .
tlon and respect of every man.
to the Medical Field Service School
Besides hi.· other dutle~ mentione nsJ11eer School Fort Belat Carlisle Barracks, Pa. He just ed above, Lt. W ldron i.s also Me.,s voir, Va., urges soldiers 'sailors n
A phenomenal memory photo~
ff
C
G
d
er.
d
civilians
who have ldea.s V:.hich
detail that his aides j
recently returned for duty as a O icei- o t 1le uar ""'ua ron.
th
b .
·u h e1p wm
.
g raphs evet'V
J
I
ey e11eve w1
the war
report to him. Weeks later he will
Veterinary Officer of this base. HIS I
to write them out and mail th \
,tJu have this information at his ,
duties consist of the care an~ man- an.d meat nd dairy ln.;pection for in direct to the ,chool. This
fingertips. "Gues.s Who"? Getting
agement of the A1;.my Sentz y dogs r thIS base and u1 rounding umt.s. 1 gestion system is more than a year
Warmer?
old. To date 11 per cent of the
(3\
A query from a soldier recent1Y 1
I suggestions received have been apA demon for speed and results- set Elmer to thinking about some
0
OU
proved and put to use. Says th.. (
hi· favorite expression is " I want it of the unusual problems of the
school: "IDEAS WIN WARS. One•'
yesterday".
men in the armed forces.
upon a time, gunpowder W'
ly
For v. ears he has been ftohtina" for
_a_n_id_e_a_.'_'------~
"What," this soldier a ·ked. "are
.the Air Force. Mo.-;t , of all he
wanted the Air Force to be a ~ep the magic words for getting a date
gal in a strange land?"
arate serviee branch not under the from
rmy control.
This is not the sort of stuff th t
<4>
j changes the course of
The in~tials are H. H: !\. Hi per- it's mighty important to our young
petnal grm has given !um the mck- men overseas.
nat?e of "Hap". Hi.s offkial title ~s
Elmer's principles in this matter
Chief of Staff of the Army Air are simple and effective: "If she
Forceti:
doesn't talk your languag1> - mile
President Roosevelt r cently add- Foreign people look at your eyes to
ed anoth7r star on hts ·houlder, try to understand your thinking . I
m kmg him a full ge''neral.
So ell with the eves." Eline1· adGuc ·Who?
.
·
.
See the back
e for th··
r m1t:s that there . are tim s wher~
P g
answe · a simple gesture 1s far more effective than a nm11l>er of ma •1c words.
I

Back To Base After St. Nazaire Raid
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Camp Hood, Texas-A buck
prlvate. said to be the dumb st
soldier at thi.~ post, had be n the
Air Coi ps cadet Jn b sic trainer skims a "washllne" at Gunter
victim of practical jokes time nfter
Field, Montgomery, Ala .. In mnking a practice lnndm in a limlted
time, and was beginnmg to c!oubt
space. For training purpose , rope hns a we It pol that breaks U
all of hb buddies aud thelr moolanc's wheels catch.
tives. One mght, whllc he wn
on hi first guard duty tmt, one 1
of the officers cnme up to him in
nan without books is Jil·c
'>Ont
the darkne .
'Who goes there?" he cha.lien ed
·Maj rose ," replird the officer.
The rookie scented another hoax,
''Glad to m et you, ~o e , old top,"
'hl' er eked. "Advance forward nd
giv the Ten Commandm n

v·sit The Base

I
Cameras and
I Camera Supplie
I A Complet
teur and
I Films.
I
I
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~hat's

Air Base Squadron

Doing This Week
For Service People

SGT. EDWARD STEWART

A Weekly Calendar of Events for the personnel of Dow Field prepared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen's council.
U. S. 0. Club, 81 Park street. Open 9 :00 a. rn . to 11 :30 p. rn.
Services: Dancing, pool, ping-pong, game room, reading room, music
room, hobby den, photo dark room, valet service, "letter on a record"
service, writing room, exercise room.
YMCA, 127 Hammond St. Open 24 hours. Services: Game room,
lobby, writing materials, information, showers, swimming pool.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, corner French
and Somerset Sts. Services: Pool, ping-pong, dancing, library, room
service, individual service. Open 9 :00 a. m . to 11 :00 p. m.
Bangor Public Llbrary, free for reading and lending for service
men and women and their families. Central library, 145 Harlow
street. Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily; 2 p. m . to 6 p. m. on Sunday.
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Hours, Monday through Friday
9 a. m. to noon; 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.; Saturday from 9 a. m. to noon.
You are always welcome, no red tape to borrow books, just a
simple matter of registering and the book is yours, until the time
limit.
YWCA open house every day for Service men and women. 2
p. m. to 10 p. m.
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints (Mormon) . Services
are held in Bangor at 159 Union street each Sunday at 10:30 a . m.
MONDAY-Community Center-Country Store and Dance.
TUESDAY-U.S.O. Genter-Movies, 8:00 p. m.
FRIDAY-U.S.O. Center-Cards and games.
SATURDAY-U.S.O. Center-Aviation Sqdn. Party, 10:00 o'clock.
SUNDAY-U.S.O. CENTER-Musicale. Community Centet-Stag Night.

"I think

Finance
By CPL. CARL P. HESSING

TRAVELING

L---------------

TUESDAY-Game Night at 8:30
p. m. in T-15.
Fellows wear
fatigues and Dow Field hostesses
will wear sport clothes. Pvt. Got1 tesman will be in charge of the
I games and prizes will be awarded
winners. Informal dancing follows.

I

THURSDAY-Regular broadcast
of Dow Field On the Air at 9 :0()
p. m. from T-6. This will be fol~
lowed by a dance sponsored by the
Air Base Squadron. Dow Fie:d
hostesses have been invited.
SUNDAY-Fighter Comm and
Party in T-15.

Once on the train, you forget
Due back from furloughs and
completely about, everything except ready to dig in are: Cpl. Stanley
Quiz Answers
that each minute seems like an Thomas and Cpl. James Winters. So
hour, and that, after all, you are far as it is known, there is no
1. Corporal James Tedeschi ot
already dra'llting payment from that change in martial status of either.
the Medics.
printed sheet with the all-importShades of former 1st Sgt.
2. Fist Lieutenant Isadore H.
ant signature on it. You might try Ruesche, a meeting at 1230 in the
Hurowitz.
reading, but in moot cases, you are barracks, scheduled two days in a
3. Pfc. Red Spada and Horn of'
either bored to death until you row.
the Quai termaster.
In
case
you
don't
already
know
About to get eleven and fifteen
reach Boston 1 or fall asleep, to be
4. Quartermaster Bowling Team.
rudely awakened at each stop by days of relaxation respectfully, are it, the Recreation Hall at T-15 is
5. Warrant Officer David Cor•
here
for
your
convenience
and
enthe sudden jerk of the engine, as it Sgt. Joe Belasco and Cpl. Tony
dell, columnist on the Bowling;
Tw·ski. Sgt. Belasco heads for New joyment. A radio, a pia110. a ping- league.
starts.
\
pong
table,
games
and
cards
are
Well, you do eventually land at Haven, Conn.; Cpl. Turski for
the capital of New England, and Madison, Ill. We have no fear of all available. There's also stationthen you make connections for your Sgt. Belasco taking it easy, but as ery and writing tables, as well as
TIME SCHEDULE
home town. At any rate, you try to for Cpl. Tw·ski, we have our easy chairs and magazines.
If you're interested in getting
make connections. You either have doubts.
FOR
REC. HALL
An A-1 sportsman is Sgt. Howard together a part.y or a dance, just
just enough tirn to nish from one
tell
Mrs.
Shaw,
our
Recreation
Cornwell,
who
hails
from
Mineola,
station to another, or you have t-0
SUNDAY
manage to make sightseeing as in- N. Y. Sgt. Cornwell, who was born Hostess, about it. and ::;he'll help
2:00 p.m. to 12:00 midnight
you
make
all
the
arrangements.
teresting a.!; po&ible, if that is at on Long Island, attended school in
MONDAY
all possible in Boston. When you, Mineola. After completion of his There are over 200 hostesses on
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
finally, are on your last lap of the education he entered the employ Mrs. Shaw's list and swell dancing
TUESDAY
voyage, every minute seems like of the Floral Park Bank of Floral partners they are, too. Get ac2 :00 p.m. to 12 :00 midnight
ten hours, and when you arrive at Park, Long Island. He remained in quainted with the Rec Hall!
your desUnation. you're so com- banking for the past ten years, havWEDNESDAY
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
pletely worn out, that you don't ing left the Central National Bank handily. Though trying to stave
THURSDAY
care whether your furlough begins of Mineola, N. Y., upon entering the off defeat, the inexperienced Fiservice. Practically all sports in- nance team went down by a score
or ends!
2 :30 pm. to 12 :OO midnight
AT HOME
terest him, especially basketball, of 4 to 2. This being the first
FRIDAY
So, you ·re home. So, what?
It baseball and horse racing. Sgt. match for the inexperienced Fin12:00 noon to 9:00 p.m.
feels as if )OU d never been away Cornwell doesn·t mean any kind of nance team.. the results were not so
My Private Opinion
SATURDAY
before, except that you have to horse racing. He refers to trotters. good. However, expecting a return
(Closed!
By Pvt. A.doll Hannes
renew your acquaintance with ev- And to those who are up on their match, the showing should be much
eryone whom you
thought you racing, this means the small two better.
!.--~~-~-----~----"
kn ' Aft th t
wheel affairs that the speed kings
There are furloughs and furew ·
er
a wears ?ut,. no one pull around the track. Not satisfied
Jou hs, bu to be more explicit,. ~eems to t.ake any special interest to be only a spectator, Sgt. Cornt.hr.re are th06e that are planned 111 you any longer, and yom own well has on occasion driven in races
ell in advance, and those that are family keep..~ talking about their
f~ to t11 P. imagination and the plans, after you've left again. That himself. If we need any good tips,
is for-YOU!
pur ot the moment. Unfortunately, makes for homesickness in no small r;;1~:i. we know where we ::an get
1
1 belong to that school of thought way. What srpnsed me most was the
A
f
-Are you using it?
h pre uppo es
th chaos of fact that I hnd to keep running afcase 0 lost laurels, Sgt. Tony
ling left to its own solution. I ter peopl to .-a~ "Hello~ Instead r Correa succeeding Sgt. Dic~Carlson
mfoi·tU1iately, because, in spite oflbeing ea er to St-e me, a~ter suc_h asT°w~ o~o~~e~o~!t~~ of th
iinute details and weeks of care- a ong absenc:c, and plannmg their
.
e
Jul thought, nothing turns out ac- time according to my free hours, Fmance Deta~hment who _are about
cording to plan. I know; it hap- they CXP<'Ctcd mp to be ready for to be comrmssion~d officers_ are
J:. ned to me bout thre weeks ago. their call at any time. The general for'.11er Sgt. Ben Wmer, of BndgeWh t up <'ts the schedule first of opinion se<'ms to be that furloughs poi t, . Conn., and forme~ 1st Sgt.
WITH OUR SPEEDY
n1J, · the fnct that, although you are picked on tree:; or some such Robei t Ruesche of c.hicag':>, Ill.
• t<' r
dv hour-; in ad ance of the mi Information.
B_oth men have many fnends m the
.
Fmance Detachment here, who wish
aln tim , are completely packed
InYariably, thoc i.< an urge on them the best of luck.
or
you thlt k, untll you realize your part, to tr~ out those civilian
Though the WAACs have gone,
tll('ffi Augusta and Portland that clothes, on<'t n!laln 1at home, of one member of the Finance Detachou 1orgot your toothbrush, etc.l, course), nnd to see if you've ment has not been forgotten. Pfc.
and ha\ e man
d to talk your changed as much f s thP) say you Duke Lilley anxiously scans the
RIGHT ON THE PREMISES
SCJ cant or Commanding Officer have. Eveiyont w1ll tc:ll you that mail for a letter from one of the
lnto lettmg you off early, your fur- you ha\'e grov.n t.wo inches, and Auxiliaries.
l()ugh, or that pr e<I sheet with th,1L you han gained somewhat.
Quite a carpenter is Pvt. Robert
Out cl of that th ~ r not the least Hoffman. The bridge table in the
=::~1!!!!!!1~------1 DO 'T FORGET
bit interest d in what ) ou have gone day room being badly in need of
through, or what ·ou have learnt, repair,; was about t-0 be discarded.
If anythin ! You also tear from Pvt. Hoffman took o\'er from there
one night club t-0 another, if you and put the much needed bridge
are that t~ pc, or you travel from tab!'! back into condition. From the
one end of U1t tov.n to the other point of serviceableness it is pracend, to ~tc that c·ertain girl. At the tically as good as new.
end of the day ou \\Onder why you
The Finance Detachment acdld all tho•e thin . , and plan to cepted the challenge of the Medics
f do be I.tu the JH xt day. But you in a table tennis match. On the
EVERY FRI. and SAT.
CLEANING
n vcr do.
finance team representing the DeLOCATED IN REAR OF
And so \Our lurlough draws to a tac:hment were: Sgt. Carlson, Sgt.
REPAIRING
close, and ou i.till han::u"t donr> B rtrand, Sgt. C<>rrea, Sgt. Zurick, MERCHANDISE EXCHANGE
half of th thin s )OU wanted to, Sgt. Wise and Finance Lilley. Sgt.
PRESSING
but you kid om self into believing CarLon and Sgt. Wise both won
E. E. BROW '. Mgr.
that ·ou'
h~f a wood rful time match
by narrow margi
The
MON. and THURS.
--------------•~ TI1 trn h I t • 1 ( 1 hav c .!n- Medic• p t o th h t nd ~on

Some Facts On
The Rec Hall

I

I

The Base Libra y

You'll be a jump ahead--

"WHILE OU WAIT"
Pressing Service

IL....

POST
TAILOR

ROLLER SKATING

I

I
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Stepping Stones for fnvasi'on?

Mascia, Gottesman, urner,
Baptiste I Slugging Fray
I

"In this corner. we have terrible'! Fair-minded judges were Ma~or
Tony Mascia, th terrific slugg.er, De~oe , Lt. Yancey, and Lt. Skidversus Pvt. Turner of the Avia- mote.
1
tion Sqdn." Then the fight was I The .-;econd bout was a give and
on. Both boys wapped punc~es. 'j take affair between Pvt ..Jack GotToe to toe, they battled. Pmt- tesman and John Baptiste .. Mu..;sized Mascia threw punches by elect Gottesman handled himself 1·
leaps and bounds. T:irner ?kill!ully with ease while Baptiste kep~ edg- 1
sliced into Tony's m1d-sect1on.
ing into the body and face of <?otSuddenly, a wild jab-Tony sags tesman. Impartial judges decided 1
-reels-his kne s buckle and he in Baptiste's favor OI\ the grounds
crumples to the floor.
Captain 1 that Gottesman ha~ ~n i njured
1
MacHady looks puzzled. Shall he nose. and Baptiste d1dn t ta1<e
adount?
Is Tony out?
He raises vant.age of it.
his hand-looks questioningly at j An hilarious finish. comedy bout
Ti.;rner.
occurred when Mascia returned to
Just as he i;; about to award -lu" it out with Gottesman. Tony
Turner the decision. Tony bounces ~ad the same tights on as he had
to his Jeet. gl"ins ~nd starts sha- before in a comedy bout. A bullsdow-boxing.
Th~ . crowd. lo~.ks eye on the seat-and the word f<>ul
a~tonished, Tony grms agam.
It written all over his body.
I
w· s all in fun," he insists. As neat
Both men clowned all over the
a fraud as has ever been
pulled .. ,,
At times Tony threD tened
· ·
a - 0 1ven as a l ll1o.
•
off. Th e d ec1.,10n w· " o
•
to be seated in Major Devoe· l:ip.
dra\'\':
__
Each time Tony released a hayTl11s ended the first bout of rhe
ake. Gottesman would fake ·
Sports : Tight last Tuesday a: the ~nocl:down
. . a Dow Field verOffi.cers club. Ca~t· m Be~k~i ably 5 · n of David and Goliath.
l'Onded Tony i'.1<1.,c1a v.h1le Lt. 10
p,.rmch saw to it th· , Turner got
S.-Sgt. Geden announc d the
proper attention .
bouts.

Corsica, undei French rule ...
since 1768, hissed Mussolini,
and was bombed and occupied by Italy· in summer of
1940. Once famed for its.colorful bandits, C or sic a today
harbors axis marauders

Miles

.<;,

SCORE SH!i:ET FOR
.. GUESS WHO?"
The answer-General Henrf H .
(Hap) Arnold
<1> It you knew the answr~1
by paragraph one-you 11.r~ in
one of the classes below<a> You read the Ob.~erver
like you do a mystery IJoolc,
starting with the l:Jst [}:3•,W.
or
<bJ You made a good ~ue.o;s,
pal, or
fcJ You get a fre>' a11d1t.ion
for the Dow .Field Qui:i:
Kids.
(2J If paragraph ~wo wa~ your
meat-(a.) You're 011 the right dtet.
or
(bl You're a keen stud •nt of ·
Aviation. or
Cc) You are sychir;.
<3> If you knew tt11° g11y by
paragraph 3<a) You .are (lerfectly nornnl,
so yo11 can go baclc to re.1ding the rest of the p~.per in
comfort.
(4) Paragraph ! wa., :J. r>tJ..'ihover-so if you ctitin'!; 6il; 1r, l>Y
then<al It a little knowledge is a
dangerous U1mg. broU1c-r,
you nre in 11 tough spot, or
<b> Here's our handl<erchi [ gosh, we don't ex:p c~ .Yl)ll
to know every~hing.
NexL week-anoth •r
WHO? ·

·.sof

:-::

Corsica, 114 f11iles i:·
long, is 106 miles :\:
sout/I of Fronce, ., ..
150 miles !"est of
Rome

I

I

Tactics of Parachute Troop

The eastern coast of
this historic, moun·
toinous island is
steep. clilled, cliflicul ( to approach by
seo. Bads migrate
here from Africa. So
do · death • dealing
U. S bombers

:-:;::
···
•-:.;

\ ..
:::'-:-

GUE-.

Sardinia valuable to
axis as possible evoc·
uotion hovefl for
harassed German·
Italian forces io Tunisia. Island would
be logical steppingstone to allied invasion of I laly

well. I am bein4 kmdly trear,e.T"'
By the wuy. I'm pl'lnnirq to .,t<ir•,
m·1chine, headed ,traight for the
a stamp colleetion ft 'l' th' w·1r 1s
pc>.rachutists. A fierce combat en0vc1-. Will you stc·•.m the %:tmp off
Red Army par troOJh haw train- sued. The Red Army men 3et the
ny. fisheries or
this let '-l'r and s" ve it f Jr I t •? ' Ami
vineyards, a r c
ee. many splendid snip• rs, ti ue front tank ablaze, and then three
und~r the ~tamp u .. n1e5."' 6 • .; l v,:
more.
The
Germans
withdrt•w,
linked
by
Sardima. ters of •heir ar . One airdrone
ing: '·My tongue ha.-.; bPcn cut off.
nia's few railleaving four burning tanks and 50
Tl us storv 1s lll vari bly "t,ru' " It
lll i operating in the German rear de<td sub-machine-gunners on the
roads
always comes from som •l.lo ly whn
!Pd the task of forcing tht enemy battlefield
The parnchutb
lo.,t
knows somebody Wh<> ts 1 p<'r Jnal
off the main hi:;hw· Y used for the six men in the battle.
•friend of the w<>rn·m who rec ·1vl• J
t141nsport of food and ammuniti~n.
The success of the paratroop opthr letter.
HaVIng no adequ t force at Its eration., depends t-O a great, ext nt,
dbposal. the unit chose its best particuhuly in the inithll st Je~.
ThPre is so much qui ·t hor(or in
.,nipers, Garmat, D mikhov and on thi> work of the air force. It
the incident th·1 t It ' ·m
;o h
De ubenko, to cany ou• thl!:' t,i k. i;:, es-;.•ntial to be <tble t-0 act at
.. on tile level." H's I.he kind oc
Takmg cover in the 1ore t. the night. fre,1uently when the grou~1d
thing that is e· ·'Y to rem •m/J '
nnd you could take .1 l0c. 01 dt•ll ~ll
three Soviet µ, i- chutis'., straddled is invisible in cloud, mi t and ram .
in passing amund.
the road. In the first five days The Red Army has skille·t pil<>t.-> French Co1;;ica, now ax1s-occ:upicd, :md Ctulinn Sardinia are two
they v.iped out .-;ome 50 Germar.s. who cope splendidly with su"1 potentwl stepping ·tones for mvasion of soulhe1n Europe. Clo:;e
That's the trou >lt' with clt!Vet
The mfur1ated enemy set a ~pecial tti.-;ks.
to the coasts of Fi ,1nce and It, ly, they would be ideal bases for \ propaganda Tf the t.ory ~.owi up,
squad against the three ,.nfpers, but
At lhe height of our wiute1· op- attack 1f seized by th!' allies. The p;~rallc~ 1 ·l<rnd ur~ J.~lrc_ady. b_e· I and shouted "I ·im not. truo:," there
in vain.
The parnchutists were eration" the pilots of on
unit ginning to make ncw.s. with the. record raid on Caglian, .Sardm1a.
would be no ditf1culty r .cog1117.ing
elusive and invisible.
Only the were set the task of droppin3
it.. The smnn appm ch b not to •.v
German bodie.-; litte~·ing the high- lai·ge p,11·ty of paratroops in th
anything.
way gave mute testimony ot the11· 1 enemy rear. In spite of
tem- Variable Slog·an
Informu t.ion ilw t you i<now
\
presence. ~n t~e twentieth cl~y perature of 30 degrees below zero
t.rue, but of a military nit 1r ', k .:p
alter the snipers sortie. when l:>O centigrade, the first planes took
to yourself. "Inform·itirin" thut yo11
One of the sloi;au:; posted on
German soldier:; and officers lay off at dusk with their load of par don't
know the ~ourci•--don't
a round.
the walls throughout the Addt>ad on the highway, the Nazis chutists and headed for the Gergave up hope or capturing the man occupied territory. It wa~ all
ministrative Building al RanEv rythi1ig that holds you
:parachutists and abandoned the blind flying, for the ground bedolph Field, Texas, reads:
for a whtle m<tke:; you fed IJette•
road.
low wa.-; .swept by a blizzard ~.nd
The
DifficuH
We
Do
Imwhen you are up again. ro. H •nry).
The grenade, an effect.ive weapon the sky was overcast and he·ivy.
1
mediatelyand a great iavcfrite with the In spite of this, the first flight wa~
parachutists,
.figures
in
every succe~sful.
The Impos:;ible T1kes n Litbattle. Red paratroops use grenThe Military Council t.hat night
tle Longer.
Here is a de11thless classic or
· des to destroy enemy transports, charged the pilots with making
Men in the Public Relations
run1or-sprt!ading,
a story of incM·~ and troop columns. and in at- three more flights before morning
office have their own para1at any cost. By 6 a.m. all th"
sidiou.5 propaganda. That nobody
t~ckmg crossings.
phraseology for the message.
Ten
enemv
tanks
rec.ently par chutists had been dropp"'d in
know.> wh<!re it come.; rrom, but it
Alongside
it,
someone
has
launched an attack on a village tbe enemy real'. Each crew m~de
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